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The Hamburg Area Cham-
ber of Commerce announced 
that there will be no Armadillo 
Festival in Hamburg this year.

Chamber Executive Direc-
tor Georganna Cossey said the 
decision was made on Friday 
to cancel the event planned for 
the weekend of Sept. 12.

Cossey said the decision 
was based on the state’s health 
guidelines and restrictions for 
COVID-19. “Under the con-
tinuing health guidance of 
the state of Arkansas Depart-
ment of Health and Center for 
Disease Control due to COV-
ID-19, the 50th Annual World 
Famous Armadillo Festival 
will not take place this Sep-
tember as previously resched-
uled,” Cossey said in her state-
ment on Friday. The annual 
festival, originally scheduled 
for May was postponed until 
September, but Cossey said 
that it now will not happen at 
all in 2020.

“Ashley County has expe-
rienced an increase in positive 
cases and our main focus and 
concern is the well-being of 
our patrons, the artists, every-
one involved with the festival, 
and our community,” she said. 

The committee will now fo-
cus on the May 2021 event.

“We fully intend to rock 
your socks off, this May 2021, 
on our annually scheduled 
weekend, and we look forward 
to bringing you a top-notch 
musical lineup like never be-
fore,” Cossey said.

The planning group was 
hoping for a celebration like 
never before as 2020 was sup-
posed to be the 50th Armadillo 
Festival and Cossey said they 
had really planned to do it big. 
Though the 50th year celebra-
tion won’t happen in 2020, the 
planning group fully intends to 
make the 2021 event as big as 
promised. “We promised you a 
big time and we will deliver,” 
Cossey said.

More information about the 
May 2021 event will be re-
leased at a later date.
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There was a fatal shooting 
on South Tennessee Street in 
Crossett on Thursday night. 

On Aug. 13 Crossett Police 
Department responded to a 
shooting in the 1000 block of 
South Tennessee. Upon arrival 
officers found the victim, iden-
tified as Dominic Lewis, 28 of 
Crossett, unresponsive. Lewis 
was transported to Ashley 
County Medical Center where 
he was pronounced dead. 

Investigators from CPD and 
Ashley County Sheriff’s office 
as well as parole and probation 
officers conducted an investi-
gation which led to the arrest 
of Robert J. Williams of Cros-
sett. 

Williams is charged with 
first-degree murder.
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There was a two-vehicle accident on the corner of Oak and Third on Tuesday morning. The report was not available at press 
time, but officers said on scene that they didn’t believe that anyone received fatal injuries. Chief JW Cruce verified that a 
woman was trapped in the tan SUV involved, but that he didn’t expect that her injuries were fatal. The wreck was still under 
investigation at press time and all authorities could say is that there were two vehicles involved and multiple people were 
transported to Ashley County Medical Center. The cause of the wreck was undetermined.                  NEWS OBSERVER/Val Gaught
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Crime in Crossett was ad-
dressed at Monday night’s 
council meeting and Chief JW 
Cruce gave a presentation re-
garding the crime right in the 
city.

Councilman Dale Martinie 
said that he wanted to talk 
about the street violence.

“I want to see what we have 
in play to do something about 
the street violence,” Martinie 
said. “We’ve had four drive-
bys and shootings in the last 
seven or eight days and I don’t 
want to just sit by and hoping 
it gets better.”

Martinie said he didn’t 
want to see Crossett turn into 
“little Chicago” and he felt 
that crime was growing ram-
pant.

“I want to make sure that 
we have a plan,” Martinie 
said. “Can we get some addi-
tional help? We’ve got to have 
something in place.”

Cruce said that, though 
there was one murder and an 
additional shooting this week, 
the crime rate was actually de-
clining over all in Crossett.

He gave reports from his de-
partment along with what is on 
file with the state and national 
databases and said that when 
looking at the data the crime 
rate in Crossett is not increas-
ing.

“Yes, we’ve had some 
shootings recently, but our 
crime rate is not on the rise,” 
he said.

Cruce gave a report of all 
of the violent crime reports 
for the city of Crossett and 
showed that there was a slight 
rise in 2016, but it had dropped 
every year since.

Cruce told the council that 
when he took over as chief one 
thing he really put emphasis 
and focus on was community 
policing. 

He said that getting out into 
the community and gaining 

back trust that had been lost is 
one reason the crime numbers 
in Crossett were on the decline. 
Cruce said it was important for 
people to trust police because 
one of the biggest issues with 
solving crime was having peo-
ple who were scared to work 
with the police.

“We are in the neighbor-
hoods; we try to give back and 
host events and regain that 
broken trust that has been there 
for so long and that way more 
people will come forward,” 
Cruce said.

Recently there was a crime 
with 20 to 25 witnesses and 
Cruce said only two were will-
ing to testify.

He said the decline in the 
crime rate was something to be 
proud of considering the popu-
lation has been decreasing.

“Statistically when the pop-
ulation drops the crime rate in-
creases,” Cruce said. Crossett 
has been the exception. “We 
have beat the odds,” he said.

“Community policing has 
worked, so what are we going 
to do? We are going to keep 
community policing,” Cruce 
said. “We are going to keep 
moving the same direction 
we’ve been moving because 
our statistics show it’s work-
ing,” he said.

Occasionally, there may be 
a spike in crime that seems like 
Crossett is on the rise, Cruce 
said, but overall the crime rate 
is down. He also referenced 
the year 2010 when there were 
four homicides in one year.

“When talking homicides, 
on average we have one about 
every 20 months with the ex-
ception of 2009 when we had 
three in one year,” Cruce said. 

“Those four murders in a 
week, that’s uncharacteris-
tic and we haven’t seen any-
thing since. And that’s like the 
shootings we had this week. 
Yes we had two in a week, 
but that doesn’t represent our 
crime rate as a whole.”
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The Crossett Council adopt-
ed an ordinance Monday night 
to officially increase the trash 
pickup tax by $1 and termi-
nated the “per pick up” charge.

The council voted to make 
the change at a previous meet-
ing, but has now officially ad-
opted the new ordinance.

The ordinance states that 
there will be an $18 per month 
charge for two residential 
pickups per week. This rate 
includes the pickup of leaves 
and limbs as well as trash. In 
addition to the two trash pick-
ups, residents may also request 
a junk pickup on Wednesdays.

The new ordinance states 
that leaves will only be picked 
up Oct. 1 through March 31 
and the leaves must be bagged. 
“Leaf pickup” must be re-
quested by the resident. The 
leaves will be hauled to the 
landfill and no leaf vacuum 
will be used.

Limbs must be shorter than 
four feet and must be six inch-
es or smaller in diameter. Limb 
pickups also have to be re-
quested and will only be done 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Citizens must call the street 
and sanitation department by 2 
p.m. the day prior to pickup to 
schedule a pick up.

Junk pickup is on Wednes-
day and must be scheduled by 
2 p.m. on Tuesday to be in-
cluded in the schedule.

Residents may call 870-364-
2157 to request these pickups.

The ordinance also address-
es burning and says that burn-
ing will be allowed in back 
yards only, but there can be 
no open burning of leaves and 
limbs. 

Burning will be allowed in 
fire pits on patios or burn rings 
that are smaller than 36 inch-

Cruce: Crime rate in city declining
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The city of Crossett is 
down in revenue after losing 
approximately $100,000 over 
the last two months, but it is 
not due to COVID-19.

Mayor Crystal Marshall an-
nounced that the Department 
of Finance had taken around 
$90,000 in July and June in 
money that was overpaid to 
the city.

“From a COVID-19 stand 
point, we’ve been pleasantly 
surprised that there has not 
been a tremendous impact, 
because we are experiencing 
some audits due to a private 
entity,” Marshall said.

For two months in a row, 
the city has had approxi-
mately $42,000 and $48,000 
deducted from the sales tax 
revenue.

Marshall said that legally 
the Department of Finance 
can not give out full informa-
tion on the deduction and that 
all the city has been told is 
that it was an overpayment by 
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(Above) Crystal Marshall is sworn in as Crossett’s mayor Monday morning by Circuit Judge Sandra Bradshaw while (be-
low) a crowd of spectators works to stay socially distant outside of city hall.         NEWS OBSERVER/Val Gaught
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